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chavda shubham()
 
hello!
this is shubham chavda.
a teenager boy studying an engineering who is interested in language and
literature.
I am a guy who is always trying to do new things and trying to narrate.
Inspired by nature and feelings.
A guy who is always trying to make happy people surrounded by him and make
them impressed by him!
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Craving For
 
I run because i am craving for my goal.
I climb because i am craving for reachin on peak.
I travel because i am craving for getting peace.
I work because i am cravng for getting knowlege.
I feel because i am craving for love.
Oh! God
please bess me
because i am craving for my craves.
 
chavda shubham
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Dream
 
If I would be a kite,
I would aim higher as its flying higher and higher.
If I would be a flower,
I would spread my fame as its sweet smell.
If I would be a sea,
I would be as calm as its water.
If I would be a river,
I would mingle with everyone as its water.
If I would be a pigeon,
I would spread message of peace all around the world.
If I would be a mirror,
I would reflect your image as you are.
If I would be a book,
I would gives you knowledge which makes you great.
If I would be a lamp,
I would keep lighting your life.
If I would be a ferry,
I would pass you from world.
If I would be a proper human,
I would do all the thing and I will.
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Friendship
 
Friendship Is connection of two hearts,
One may being our life’s part.
It is precious relation, no hazitation,
It is preternatural, it is production.
Friend can read our eyes and mind,
There should not be secret of any kind.
True friendship will be life-lasting,
If there is a good understanding.
There is frankness, it is god’s blessing,
Without friend life is nothing.
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God's Gift
 
O god i don't want anything
you have given me eyes to see the beauti of nature.
You have given me hands to help needy people.
You have given me heart to feel.
You have given me mind think about problems which i face.
You have given me tongue to speak that i know.
You have given me feet to go on my way.
You have given me all that even i have never wished.
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Loneliness
 
Loneliness oh! Loneliness.
My eyes are full of tears, loneliness.
My ears are waiting for voice, loneliness.
My mouth is became drier, loneliness.
My tongue is gonna speechless, loneliness.
My mind is went crazy, loneliness.
My feet are became week, loneliness.
My hands are really trembling, loneliness.
My lungs are stop breathing, loneliness.
My heart is stop beating, loneliness.
I pray nobody have to bear it
It is very painful, loneliness.
Loneliness oh! Loneliness.
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Love
 
What is love?
Love
is the feeling in which
we are taking great care of someone.
Love
is the feeling in which
we can feel the joy of life.
Love
is the feeling in which
we may sacrifice without thinking to get.
Love
is the feeling in which
we can say many thing withot uttering a word.
Love
is the feeling in which
we forget every thing of this destroyable world.
Love
is the feeling in which
we can't stop our tears while missing someone.
This is the experience of love not defination because love can't define and
mesure.
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My Mother
 
Oh! Mother
Whenever I fallen, you got me up.
If I goes wrong, you point me right direction.
You are so loving.
You are so caring.
If I am sad, you cries.
My happiness makes you smile.
You are so sweet.
You are so kind.
You can read my mind.
You loves me since seen me unconditionally.
You are so powerful.
You are so energetic.
Your blessings are always with me.
You present with me every moment.
You are so beautiful.
You are an angle.
There is no-one can replace you ever.
Your love is infinite.
You are God for me.
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The Reason
 
Is the man have right to
Put others in gaol? ! !
Is the man have right to
				Kill others like him? ! !
Is the man have right to
				Rule over others? ! !
Is the man have right to
				Punish others? ! !
Is the man have right to
				Judge others? ! !
I thought and thought and still thinking what is the reason? ?
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What Is The Relation
 
Whenever I close my eyes, your pretty face appears
Why I feel always yours presence with me here.
	I can’t justify what is the Relation between us?
Why your thought brings smile on my face
Why I used to talk with myself always
	I can’t justify what is the Relation between us?
Why face of mine being lightened when you smile
Why my heart cries when you becomes sad
	I can’t justify what is the Relation between us?
Why am I ready to defend whole world for you
Why am I feeling happy to meet death with you
	I can’t justify what is the Relation between us?
Why time spent with you makes it remembered
Why I want to spent my whole life with you
	I can’t justify what is the Relation between us?
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Why Is It Happen
 
Sweet is being distributed on boy’s birth,
While girl is being killed before came on earth!
		I don’t know why it is happen?
Terrorist is living who has killed many as he is selfish,
While a group of people died was going to worship!
		I don’t know why it is happen?
One is being undertaken in golden grave when dead,
While other don’t have to eat even a piece of bread!
		I don’t know why it is happen?
True is being hanged only truth is his mistake,
While other pointing direction those are fake!
		I don’t know why it is happen?
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